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"Do not.use" signs are visible throughout the gym on various equipment and machines that are out of order. Student Government is reviewing repair costs and deciding upon a plan of action. .

SG senate muscles up fQr gym equipment;_president veteos bill
By Sara Palmer
slpalmer@mail.usf.edu

--

USF St. Petersburg Student Gov- some of the funds. Without the money,
Ellington's main concern was neiernment approved a bill to allocate Ellington said that the administration ther the money nor the cause, but the
$100,000 to th~ fitness center for gym approached SG and asked them to fact that the senate only took a week
equipment. The bill was introduced consid~r approving the $100,000. The before voting.
one week before the senate voted on CITF will not have any more funds
"The Senate is the voice of the stuit, but before the ink dried on the bill, for another three years, so the admin- dent body, and at th/e end of the day
SG President Jon Ellington vetoed it.
istration asked that it be taken from a my sole desire is that every senator
"Understanding the size of this bill, I money reserve built upon by activities fe~ls they made the best decision for
could see bow it could be overwhelm- imd services fees.
the students they represent," Ellington
ing," he said.
The bill was presented on Oct. 27 said.
Ellington further explained that he and one week later, on Nov. 3, it was · Many of the senators are new, and
felt that one week was not long enough approved by_an 8 to 4 vote.
have n,ot had the kind of experience
for the senate to truly think about this
"Many of my peers want to use the · needed to fully understand their rebill. He is not the only one who felt fitness center, but complain that there . sponsibility in .this situation, Haas
is not enough gym equipment or that it said.
_
this way.
"I want new gym equipment," Sen. is falling apart," Senate President Pro
"I don't want to seem indecisive," he
Christian Haas said, "but I don't want Tempore Katelyn Shatz said. "I agree said, but he did feel like the decision
to spend $100,000 without thinking with this. I believe that if we do not get was large enough to warrant tabling
· some new equipment for the gym, we the issue for further discussion. Thy ·
about it."
The administration found themselves will have a brand new ·facility without four senators who voted against the
in a conundrum. Renovations have be- new equipment to use."
bill were in agreement.
gun on the new fitness center, but the
Shatz voted for the bill, but after ElBoth Sen. Danny McDonald and
money to finance the new equipment lington vetoed it, she realized she was Sen. Chase Edwards suggested tabling
glad it did not pass right away.
has been cut.
the bill, according to the meeting min"I wanted the bill to be brought to a utes.
The money was originally set aside
in the university's Capital Improve- committee and did not think thoroughSen. Matthew O'Brien sJated during
ment Trust Fund, ·but the state cut back ly about the bill," s~e said.
the meeting that he felt the gym was in
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dire need of new equipment. He feels
it is a detriment to the ca.lnpus to have
old equipment in a new facility and
suggested voting should occur irnrnediate1y.
Some students agree with O'Brien.
Sen. Diana Cabili mention that many
·of her constituepts told her that they
were tired of using the old equipment
or having to wait for a machine or area
to free up. One student did tell her that
$100,000 seemed like a large amount
to spend, according to the Nov. 3 meeting minutes.
When the bill goes·to committee and
is aeliberated, if it is again voted on
· and passed as is, Ellington does not
foresee himself vetoing it again. He
only vetoed the bill to ensure that the
senate took a significant amount of
time to weigh the bill before casting
it in stone.
"The reasoning behind the decision ·
was based on my desire to incorporate
a greater system of checks and balances throughout our.governing system,"
he said.
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twitter.com/usfcrowsnest
Facebook search:
USF Craw's Nest
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NFL report card
Greg gives the no-holdsbarred mid-season update on
every NFL team, broken UP.
by league for comparison.

Why? you should see
Florida band Why?, a mashup of indie/rap, does a pretty
good job of blowing resident
critic Andrew's mind. Read
Why? online.

CoUege student quicksand
Nikeya talks about the
secrets financial aid does
not share when students
take out l9ans throughout .
their college years.
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Campus buildings named after influential then
By Amy Blanton

ablanto2@mail.usf.edu
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The C.W. Bill
Young marine
science complex,
Davis
Hall and Nel~
son
Poynter
Memot=ial Library buildings
_________ _ _ are some of the
Mr. Nelson Poynt~r
signature buildings for the university; however, not
many students or·faculty know the history behind the names of these buildmgs.
The Nelson Poynter Library was
named after editor and publisher for
the St. Petersburg Times, Nelson
Poynter.
"Poynter wanted higher education
in St. Petersburg because in the 1950s
it w~s the biggest city ·in Florida that
did not have its own college," said Jim
Schnur, the special collections person
at the Nelson Poynter Memorial Li- ·
brary.
Poynter's passion for higher educa-

tion in St. Petersburg helped in the development of the university. "A lot of
people do not know this, but [St. Petersburg] was one of [the] first places
that USF planned to [bl:l.ild the main
campus]," Schnur said. · " [Poynter]
was -actually trying to get them to pick
·where Eckerd College is today."
"Then on June 15, 1978 Poynter,
who had been fighting for 35 years to
get thts campus to· exist and to later
expand it, within a couple of hours of
·him digging.dirt with a shovel, dies,"
Schnur said.
After the death of Poynter, the state
board of regions, the previous name of
the govemirig body of the universities,
opted for a new name for the library.
"They decided, within a_ couple of
months of his ·death, that the libnuy on
this campus s~ould be ·n~1.med Nelson
Poynter."
The university's steady growth and
expansion brought forth new buildings
arid more students.
Davis hall, known for the student
lounge and its various classrooms,
received its name from Lowell E: Davis.

"[Young has been] a tremenqous
In 1986, Lowell E. Davis beca~e
the university's dean. ''We did not . champion of marine sciences at the
have regional chancellors back then," Univer~ity of South Florida," said Dr.
Schnur said. "The head of the _campus Peter Betzer, the founding dean of the
college of marine science.
was called the dean."
According to Betzer, the marine sciAccording to Schnur, Davis was a biologist by training from Jamaica. "He ence complex was named after Young
was .a wonderful gt!y and the students because of his advancement with fedloved_him," Schnur said. ''He was. the eral agencies.
The construction of the marine scidean when I was a student here in the
ence complex began in 1991 and was
'80s."
A couple of years after Davis ar- completed in Oct. 28, 1994.
"The auditorium is shared; the satrived, he suffered from a stroke on
Aug. 23, 1989 and passed away five ellite remote sensing facilities are
· ·
weeks later.
shared," said
Betzer said. "It is a distinctive col"Those ·who knew Lowell realize
-that he made an 'everlasting' impres- laboratiqn that ·has worked very, very
well."
sion on the campus," Scluiur said.
There- is a trib~te to Congr:essman
Bayboro Hall was renamed in Davis'
honor in September of 1990. "He was Ymfu.g on the second floor of the maan incredibly forceful spokesperson rine science complex.
"[Young is] a selfles~ person and -so
for this campus at a time when this
campus was not getting a lot of help he has made. an irrimense contribution
to w.hat's happened," Betzer said. "The
from Tampa," Schnur said.
.
The C. W. Bill Young marine science dirty word ofpolitician_does not apply
complex, named after Congressman C. to him; he is a real human being with
W. Bill Young, was the first building in tremendous e.tppathy
and a_ction.:. ~'''. .
the state that was built as a collaboration between two state agencies.
~..
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Local business puts a .stamp ~on history
envelope. Stamps have
Other stamps at . The Stamp Place . leering stamps. ·
The store has b~en open since 1963
peen following Ameri- ·can cost from 5 cents to thousands of
can and world history dollars, depending on its rarity or con- and has gone through different names .
'
dition.
and ownerships. Welile remembers
since 1840.
,.
The
'.!Love
Without
a
Heart"
stamp
There are stamps for
that about 20 years ago there_ were
-~ .
rYf'~
is·
an
example
ofrarity.
In
1990,
these
three stamp shops in downtown St. Pe- .
all·
kinds
of
collectors:
_d . ./_.. . ~.......... .-A'~__.-4,. .
those who are lookinK U.S. love stamps were printed with tersburg. "Now many stamp collectors
for flower stamps, mu- an error. Many of them were prinled just take their collection to exhibits.
./#.sician images, historic missing · a bri~ht pink heart in the Retaii hasn't been doing weli in [this]
events, commemora- cent~rc The stamps were accidentally ·business," Wehle said.
tive and many · other handed to the public.
.
Both Julien and Wehle have noticed
According to Julien, the stamp col- a significant drop in the number of
specialties for "serious
Photo by Zach Hall I CN Photographer'
collectors," 80-year- lecting business is pretty fair in Flor- children interested in collecting colorThis letter, written in 1840, contains the first stamp used in Britain.
old owner Paul Julien ida, since the elderly are usually the ful stamps. "They are too distracted in
loyal collectors.
front of computers or video games,"
said . .
By Marisa Barbosa
_
stamp
was
released
in
The
first
Julien
started
collecting
when
he
Julien
said.
mbarbosa@mail.usf.equ
Great Britain in .1840 and in the U.S. was about 8-years-old and has owned
Lately, with the economic downturn,
At The Stamp Place, on -576 First in 1.847.
the store since 1982. Wehle, treasurer more people are trying to sell their
Surprisingly, the first stamp from of Saint Petersburg Stamp CoUectors stamps rather than buying. There are
Ave. S., looking through the variety
of almost one-thousand stamps is like Great Britain is not hard to find. It is Club, has been·colkcting since he was also a lot of dealers selling on the Ina black stamp featuring a portrait of 9-years-old. His collection, though is ternet right now, but Julien said he has
traveling back in time.
When Elvis Presley was at the peak Queen Victoria and is called "The One not as big as it could be for someone ·no time for that. Season is coming for
ofhis career, his image was featured on Penny Bla.c k." The value of this stamp who has been collecting for so long. The Stamp Place, just like other stores,
a postage stam,p. when a man walked can vary from $40 to $500. The one "You duplicate, exchange <;>r get rid of when the snow birds will be in Florida
and ready to exchange some cash for a
on the moon, a stamp commemorated they have in the store might cost $100, · ·many," Wehle said.
Julien and Wehle agree that things piece. of history printed on a one- inch
that event, too. If you need a lesson: in according to Julien's assistant Jim We'have changed since they started col- square.
history, look no further than stamped hle.
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Midtown museum exhibits hi_story _and compassion
By Marisa Barbosa
mbarbosa@mail.usf.edu

Tampa Bay residents can get a
lesson in African American history,
both locally and nationally, without
ever leaving the city.
The Dr~ Carter G. Woodson African
American Museum, located at 2240
Ninth Ave. S., is currently running
two exhibits: Obama: A Perspective
in Photographs and the Pinellas an~
Pasco Heart Gallery.
Obama: A Perspective. in Photograph~, is a selection of photographs
from different photojournalists as
well as the White House photographer Peter Souza. It shows Barack
Obama during the presidency campaign: including photos from when
he came to Florida. The exhib~t will
be available through the month of
November and possibly December.

While Obama's exhibit shows a Chicago and later a PhD in history at
nationally historic event, the other ·Harvard. One of his famous books is
exhibit deals with a local issue.
"The Mis-Education of the Negro",
November is National Adoption published in 1933. He died in 1950.
Month, the reason why Pinellas and
Open since 2006, the museum is
Pasco Heart Gallery, presented by located right around the corner from
Progress Energy,· is exhibiting pho- historic 22nd Street. The museum is
tographs of local African American an important part of the revitalized
children available for adoption.
area that includes the Royal Theater
50 percent of 150 children avail- Boys and Girls Club, the Manhattan
able for adoption at the Heart As- Casino and the Jordan Park housing
sociation are African American, but community.
the number of African American
The museum shows historic events
families pursuing adoption is fewer not only for the African American
than that. The exhibit is part of a community, but for the community
campaign to raise awareness of a at large. "Who knows one of the
need for African American adoptive children in the heart gallery will
faniilies.
_..
· become the next president of the
The museum, named for "Father United States," said ~ife time memofBlack History," Dr.Woodson, who ber and volunteer Jacqueline Gaylewas born in 1875 in Virginia. Son of Kelly, while showing the museum to
former slaves, he obtained a bach- her father, Fitz Gayle, visiting from
elor of arts from the University of Jamaica.

The museum is nin by volunteers
and one part-time employee, office
manager Rinita-Anderson. According to Anderson, the museum relays
on yearly membership, grants- and
corporate and individual donations,
with a strong need of volunteers.
The inuseum has two events coming·up in December to celebrate the
holiday season. One is the Christmas Tree Lighting on Dec. 4 from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., a ceremony including
music, refreshments and th~ singing
of Christmas carols at the adjacent
Legacy Garden. The admission is
an unwrapped toy to be distributed
later during the season. The Ch!istmas Toy Giveaway will be held on
Dec. 19 and will distribute food certificates, toys and clothing to 100
families with the assistance of local
churches.
.,;

1

Ciinpus clu]? answers a ccy for help
. By Amy Blanton
ablanto2@mail.usf.edu

The anthropology club partners with
the American Red Cross club to- raise
money and donations to help disaster
relief efforts in Samoa.
This project began when Rebecca .
Rollins, a former anthropology club
president, contacted anthropology
professors at the USF Tampa and St.
Petersburg campuses saying that she
needed money ·and donations for the
people in Samoa.
Dr. John Arthur, an anthropology
professor at USF St. Petersburg, informed the anthropology club about
Rollins and the need for help in Samoa.
"We started making lists of what they
needed," said Angelina Rugghia:, a senior majoring in cultural anthropology
with.a minor in Spapish. "We started
gettirlg things done slowly and.surely,
but there were a lot of obstacles that
we had to overcome, like shipping."
The other leaders in the anthropology club sent the initial e-mail out to
fellow anthropology students asking
for five or six large bags of donations.
"Unfortunately because we got so
far ahead in the amassing of goods

Photo by Zach Hall I CN Photographer

An anthropology club clothing drop-off box; benefitting families in Samoa and other disaster-stricken nations.

we bad to withdraw that because we
started seeing shipping figures of $260
for a 20 pound box," said Robert Morgan Dall' Acqua, a senior majoring in
medical anthropology with a specialty
in communicating and understanding
disease and process. "
Many of the donations were too
costly for the anthropology club to

ship. "Right now we have 134 pounds
of product," Dall'Acqua said. "As I
have weighed all it out, we have three
44 pound boxes of clothing."
The high cost of shipping caused
Rugghia and Dall' Acqua to approach
Student Government. for help.
Ho~ever, SG stated that they would
not be able to take student funds and

tax dollars to put towards something ·
that was not going to. be filtered back
directly to the student body.
"Although this is- one of the first
'projects with such a concentrated effort, it is something that we have set
as a goal for the future to be active in,"
Dall 'Acqua said. "Samoa is a start;
we certainly want to help out as long
as that effort is needed, but after that
we want to be involved in community
projects."
The anthropology club has built a
partnership with the American Red
Cross club to raise the remaining
amount of money to .ship the donations.
The faculty wants to see students
respond to Samoa's need."I hope this
inspires students to get more involved
with it," said Dr. Jay Sokolovsky, head
of the anthropology program at USF
St. Petersburg. "Not necessarily with
international issues, but important issues that are right on their doorstep."
The anthropology clubs plans to continue its efforts in raising money for
the shipping cost. They will be having
a bake sale at the end of November
and they have events planned for. the
spring seme~ter.
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The Davis lounge is currently deemed a commuter study lounge but is used more like a multi-purpose room, with couches, soda machines, and two pianos. Students would like the room to have identity.

By Sara Palmer
slpalmer@mail.usf.edu

Lowell E. Davis Hall opened in 1981,
and from the looks of it, has not been
redecorated since then.
Blue swirls in the green carpet, boxy
busy patterned chairs and an oddly
placed white lattice patrician make Davis lounge seem as if it is the_set of an
80s cult classic film like "The Breakfast
Club" or "Ferris Beuhler's Day Off."
"It reminds me of hotel furniture,"
said junior accounting major Maria
Bridgman. "It is not comfortable at all."
Davis lobby also lacks a concrete identity. Is it for studying or is it for socializing? Is it a cafeteria or a TV room?
"It is designated as a commuter study
lounge," said Student Government President Jon Ellington, who believes that Davis lobby is not the most inviting or exciting place for students to hang out.
Sen. Christian Haas feels that commuter stu.dy lounge is not a good designation.
"That's what the library is for," he said.
· · Ellington and Haas envision a more
livelyDavis lobby. They see it as more
of a hang out spot, centrally located on
campus where students can cut loose a
bit between: classes.
They want to take out the ugly chairs
and folding tables and replace them with
air hockey_and pool tables. The decor
could use some updating to become a
place that is modem yet comfortable.
"I would still want the couches for
students to hang out on, but .we could

focus most of the studying on the library," Ha~ said.
Having a separate place to be boisterous and a separate place to study would
be helpful to some students.
''Maybe if it was more active in there
people wouldn't be so loud in the library," said Stephanie Lawler, junior environmental science and policy major..
Some students think that the lounge
should be something in between the two.
"I'd say go to Dave and Busters· if you
want all that," Bridgman said. She said
she would like to see individual laptop
stations put into the lobby. While she
does not think the lounge should be as
reserved and quiet as the library, she does
not think an arcade is appropriate either.
Last year there was some talk
amongst SG about renovating Davis
lobby, but they ran into trouble because
- it is located in an academic building.
"We were not dedicated enough last ·
year,". Haas said. "It just fizzled out."
.
He does not plan on lettmg that happen this·year. In the Nov. 3 senate meeting, Haas touched on the idea of creating an arcade on campus. He thinks that
Davis lobby could be a place to put it.
The SG grounds committee recently held
a meeting with. Operations Planning and
Construction Director Tlm Grant where
they discussed many possible campus projects, including modernizing Davis lobby.
Grant felt that the students might face
several obstacles while trying to rejuvenate
Davis lobby, especially if they want to add
arcade style games, according to minutes of

the Nov. 4 meeting. He said the lobby is
a quiet area and suggested that SG wait
until the gy'm is renovated and try it there.
Even if SG does not tum Davis lobby into an entertainrrient area, it could

still use a new face. More comfortable
chairs and couches, updated decor and
a better dinning area could change the
drab area into a stylish and relaxing
lounge fit for a college environment.
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By Andrew Silverstein

asilvers@mail.usf.edu

The time is upon us again. Can
you feel it? The sweltering
humidity loosens its deathly
chokehold on our collective
necks, it gets dark before dinner, and, soon enough, our
heads will be filled with mental
repetitions of classic Christmas songs over, and over, and
over again. Beer companies
large and small have released
a gigantic helping of brews to
match the tastes and smells of
.this holiday season. Whether
you are looking for an ale to
make dealing with the in-laws
a little easier, a lager to celebrate an unscathed escape
from the pits of black Friday,
or simply something new or
novel to sip on, the American
beer market definitely has you
covered. And since I am in this
lovely holiday spirit of caring
and sharing, I have taken the
incredibly excruciating task
of testing five of these different seasonal brews to tell you.
Think of it as an early Christmas gift.

1. Thomas Hooker Octoberfest just reaffirms their ability to
produce a quality prod~ct. It
Pouring this stuff out of the has more of a lighter red hue
bottle just reminds you of Oc- than the Hooker Octoberfest
tober. It has a ·copper toned, and its taste is a tad more
autumn-looking color with a enjoyable. The sweetness is
nice foamy, tan head. Upon slightly more pronounced and
first sip, it is good. I tasted it has a nice, crisp and refresha little sweetness if I thought ing quality to it. Pair it with
hard enough about it, but some turkey, stuffing, mashed
nothing really grabbed me potatoes, and you are set for
outright. For a lager it is defi- one tasty Thanksgiving.
nitely higher than most of its
brethren I have tried on the 3. Jack's Pumpkin Spice Ale
flavor totem pole. Overall,
Thomas Hooker Octoberfest In terms of capturing and
is a simple, light, and sip-able bottling the holiday essence,
beer.
Jack's Pumpkin Spice Ale
wins hands down. Sip after sip
2. Samuel Adams Octoberfest was just a constant flavor party in my mouth. Jack's knows
Sam Adams October fest is nothing of subtlety with big
probably the most widely rec- bold flavors of pumpkin, cinognized and consumed out namon, clov·e and probably
of this bunch. I have always others dancing around in this
viewed Sam Adams beers as thing. But, even so, I did not
tried and true. They do a great find it obnoxious like many
job o.f taking a small micro- other heavily flavored beers.
brewery sensibility and mak~ It. is a · n_ovelty of sorts, but
ing it work on a mass scale. a good one at that; "Liquid
The Octoberfest, Sam Adams' pumpkin pie" as one of my
designated fall seasonal beer, brew-fond buds called it.

.
....

~.l

4. Weyerbacher Winter Ale
This guy was an anomaly of
sorts. It has a dark hue akin to
Coca Cola which lead me to
assume it would have the deep,
bold flavor many darker ales
possess. Instead it has a slight
bite with an almost fruity tartness to it, but it was nearly as
complex as the color led me to
believe. Even if confusing, the
- winter ale still is not a bad beer
by any means.

!

I

J
I
I

5. Winter Hook Winter Ale
If you go for a winter ale, go
for this one. It has the classic bite of a nice ale with a
unique almost spicy quality
and a little bit sweetness. My ·
palate is not half as refined as
most beer connoisseurs out
there, but even so, you can
tell this is a really complex
beer. Different flavors upon
other different fl<wors work
in balance and harmony to
create an uber-tasty, seasonfitting brew.
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THE OUTLOOK
Divas Jove to travel and flying is
always the best way to reach your
final destination. Who wants sweaty
thighs from leather seats and car .
window hair (we have all sat on the
side wjth the person who likes the
window ALL the way down!). The
bus· is out of the question because
.., it seems that the strangest person
always stops in the aisle.beside your flight possible. Under the Airfare
De.als tab there are listings of ·
seat and asks, "is this seat taken?"
. Finally, do not be fooled by the destinations to select cities, which
romantic Jure of the train. Trains includes round trip fare. It also has
were in old western movies as well, the capability to search o_ther travel ·
- Web sites to compare rates, lets you
and they were often being robbed!
So since flying is the only way for choose bow many stops you want to
the diva to travel, how can she reach make, options for airlines and e:ven
her destination and still have money has a meter for you to decide how
to spend on bargain shopping? Oh it much you want to spend.
is possible! Take a look at a few of
these sites for great discounts.

The[frugal]

Bing.com .
Bing, anew search engine powered
by Microsoft, has a fabulous travel
search feature. It has many features
that make finding the cheapest

ppupello@mail.usf.edu
This may come as a shock to some
of you, especially the gentle souls
who know from experience- nice
guys don't always firtish last. This
revelation doesn't stem from the
fact that there are actually girls out
there who like nice guys. Ifthere are,
which I'm sure there are, I haven't
met more than 1 can count on two
. hands. In fact, my assertion comes
from the fact that there ~re plenty of
nice guys who actually finish first, or
perhaps that the guys who do finish
last actually aren't nice.
Case in point: Tim Tebow is a nice
guy, and he's finished first a couple

ehampto2@mail.usf.edu

Riceline-·

Have a specific budget for
flying? Try Priceline's pick your
~wn price, where you can put in
the amount you want to spend and
the airports that you wish to fly
from. The site will then pick an
amount closest to what you desire
to spend. Keep in mind that on
this site, you do not find out your
airline or departure time until you
5>uthwest
p;:ty, so if you need to reach your
destination
when the sale begins
Wanna get away? If. so, Southwest
makes it really affordable. If you book to get the good stuff, do not bbok
your travel a week before you. depart, here!
you can sometimes get a really good deal.
And to make this deal even sweeter,
ravelocity
you get to check two bags for free!

Want to get to home ,right
before Thanksgiving dinner to
avoid helping in the kitchen?
With Travelocity, you· can pick
your travel dates based on price.
When you search the days you
want to travel, you will have the
option to see. flights 1-3 days
before ·a nd after. Selecting this
option will show prices for a11 of
those days. On this site, you can
pick the day and select the airline
ofyour choice.
Keep in mind that wh~n you use
travel sites such as these, bags
may be additional, depending on
the airline you choose. Be ·sure
to read the fine print and to call
before booki.ng if you have any
questions.
Rem~mber to. travel in style
and until next time, be frugal and
fabulous!
...

·T

ever lost at love or been "benched" · the girl has successfully baited the
by a female buy into this false be- defenseless male and has perfectly
lief? Believe it or not, the yes and set the hook, much like the all-pro
no of whether nice guys finish last quarterback who _pass fakes, causing
actually comes down to, . well, yes the eager rookie cornerback to bite
too soon and blow coverage. Cauand no.
.. Men and women are complex indi- tion men: females are notorious for
. viduals. They don't !-lnderstand each tlus. They simply say "no" the first
other, and sometimes don't even time not because they're not interof times. As has Peyton Manning understand themselves. One thing ested, but because it boosts their ego
and Tom Brady. ~fter all, the lat- is easy to understand though, right? to be asked a second time. So, to be
ter is married to Giselle BLmdchen. Wrong. When guys say "no," they politically correct (don't get used to
What about Jimmy Rollins and B.J. actUally mean ·'no,'' and when they this), she says "no" when she actuUpton? Are they nice? Probably, but say "yes," they actually mean "yes." ally means "yes." Like a batter rein at least one instance, both were Sounds simple enough, but here's ceiving the bnnt sign from the third.
naughty in breaking one of the old- the catch: things get complicated base coach, don't mix up the signals
est unwritten rules in baseball ap-. when males asswne that females and think that you've just joined
thil').k in the same terms as they do. A the ranks as the latest nice guy who
plied to the concept of team.
During the 2008 season, both Rol- woman's "yes" could actually mean· didn't get the girl.
lf yo'u want to score points like
lins and Upton failed to ~un out a "yes," but the fen:tale response of
LeBron
James, it's imperative to
ground ball. As a consequence for "no" can actually mean a multitude
distinguish the connotations of the
showing ~. lack of effort by not hus;- . of different things.
This in part cou ld explain a lot female "yes" and "no." Much like
tling, both players were benched by
their respective managers and forced about the opposite sex. Females, football however, you might OI1ly
to sit out 'the remainder of the game. by natw·e, are insecure. They want get four downs, and if you fumble
to feel like you really want her to the ball too often, yo~ could oneIn other words, they finished last.
So if nice guys don't always finish do what you initially asked her to up both Rollins and Upton and find
last, why does every guy who has do. By saying "no" the first time, yourself riding pine permanen~ly.

For the, love
of sports.
By reter Pupello

By Erica Hampton
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ARIES (March 2 1 to April prise you, but this time with
19) There could be an unex- positive results. Could be
~ted change in plans for
your wise counsel finally got
your upcoming holiday trav- through. It's like having an
els. But keep in mind that a early holiday gift, isn't it?
little flexibility goes a long
SCORPIO (October 23 to
way in resolving any disap- No~ember 21) Your relucpointments.
tance to act in a current situaTAURUS (April20 to May tion could be traced to your
20) A new relationship might inner self advising you to
not be responding quite as take more time to study its
quickly as you'd hoped. complexities before you
Could you be expecting too attempt to deal with it. Good
much too soon? Try to ease luck.
up and let things happen at
SAGITTARIUS (Novemtheir own pace.
ber 22 to December 21)
GEMINI (May 21 to June Soothing hurt feelings before
20) As we approach the fre- they can ignite an angry outnetic pace of pre-holiday burst is the wise thing to do.
planning, take time out now And, of course, when - it
to reconnect with the won- comes to doing the "wisdom
derful people who- share your thing," you do it so welL
life, especially the one who
CAPRICORN (December
also shares your dreams.
22 to January 19) Budget
CANCER (June 21 to July your time so that you can
22) A misunderstanding handle both your workplace
should be resolved before duties and your personal holyou get caught up in the flur- iday planning - including
ry of holiday preparations. - travel arrangements- withSet your pride aside and deal out burning o ut on either end.
with it, regardless of who
AQUARIUS (January 20
might have hurt whom first
to February 18) You might
LEO (July 23 to August find that you still need to finn
22) Being told that a col- up one or two of those stillleague might have been try- outstap.ding decisions so that
ing to undercut your effec- you can finally move forward
tiveness might or might not as you had planned. Weigh
be true. Get all the facts the facts, then act.
before you even think about
PISCES (February 19 to
acting on this so-called infor- March 20) You usually don't
· carry grudges, but y_ou might
mation.
VIRGO (August 23 to feel this is one time when
September 22) It's a good you're justified in doing so.
idea to start your holiday But aren't you spending too
preparation plans early in much energy holding onto it?
order to avoid a time crunch Let it go and move on.
if an unresolved workplace
"BORN TillS WEEK: You
situation causes a problem. have a way of using your quiThat old friend might have et strength to persuade peosome welcome news.
ple to follow their better
LffiRA (September 23 to instincts and do the right
October 22) A family mem- thing.
ber's actions continue to sur<i:> 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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ACROSS
1 Some time 4 Aesopian
story
9 Bribe
12 Violinist's
need
13 Forcefully
· 14 Mine output
15 Lawyer, in
the UK
17 Confederacy
leader
18 Opposite of
"trans-"
19 Idea
21 Missing
24 Hit with an
open hand
25 Brazilian
resort
26 Joke
28 Lascivious
31 Right angles
33 Poorly lit · ·
35 Wear out
36 Cut corners
38 Talk and talk
and talk
40 The Red or
the Black
41 Dweeby type
43 Tenant ·
45 Maine city
47 Heavy

weight
48 Previous
night
49 Card game
for recluses?
54 In medias55 Foolish
56 Conventual
57 Wife's
address
58 . Lukewarm
59 Homer's
neighbor
Flanders
DOWN
1 Tummy
muscles
2 Sticky stuff
3 Pussycat's
partner
4 Up against
5 1839 mutiny
site
6 Slugger's
prop
7 They have
their pride
8 Sign up
9 - "Onlythe
self exists"
theory
10 Sandwich
cookie

11 Hammerhead
part
16 Capades
locale
20 Lacking
slack
21 War god
22 Swindle
23 Reliability
27 Showbiz job
29 Genealogy
chart
30 Calendar
q uota
32 Urban bligh-t
34 007's quaff
37 "Cheers"
39 Started a
compute_r
42 Danish
money
44 -rampage
45 Shoulder of
a road
46 State with
certainty
50 Stander's
loss
51 Hostel
52 Regret
53 This clue's
place, aptly
enough

Ingredients
1 (8-oz) package Cream cheese, softened
2 cups canned pumpkin, mashed
1 cup sugar
114 teaspoon salt
1 egg plus 2 egg yolks, slightly beaten
-1 cup half-and-half
1/4 cup (112 stick) melted butter
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
112 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground ginger, optional
1 piece pre-made pie dough
Whipped cream, for topping
Directions
Preheat t~e oven to 350 degrees F.
Place 1 piece ef pre-made pie dough down
into a (9-inch) pie pan and press down
along the bottom and all sides. Pinch and
crimp the edges together to make a pretty
pattern. Put the pie shell back into the
freezer for 1 hour to finn up. Fit a piece
of aluminum foil. to cover the inside of ·
the shell completely. Fill the shell up 'to
the edges with pie weights or dried beans
(about 2 pounds) and place it in the oven.
Bake for 10 minutes, remove the foil and
pie weights and bake for another 10 minutes or until the crust is dried out and beginning t~ color.

Pour the filling into the warm prepared
pie crust and bake for 50 minutes, or
until the center is set. Place the pie on a
wire rack and cool to room temperature.
Cut into slices and top each piece with a
generous amount of whipped cream.

SCRAMBLERS

xos

LOID
ESPUIR
¥AWD
¥SWEO
AAS I L
FXI
HAWL TE
WYDOO
¥APTR

1

Unscramble t he letters within each rectangle to form
four ordinary words. Then rearrange the boxed letters
to form the myster word, which will complete the gag!
Unhooalthy

KYLI SC

~

Egg-shaped

~

1
Ir

. VOAL
Not stale

REHFS
Short

§

FIREB

g

Unscrambl e these twelve letter strings to form each into an ordinary word
(ex, HAGNEC becomes CHANGE ), Prepare to use only ONE word f~om
any marked ( " ) letle~ string as each unscrambles into more than one
word (ex. ¥ RATHE becomes HATER or EARTH or HEART ). Fit each
string' s word either across or down to knot all tw elve strings together.

r~

For the filling, in a large mixing bowl,
beat the cream cheese with a hand mixer.
Add the pumpkin and beat until combined. Add the sugar and salt, and beat
until combined. Add the eggs mixed
with the yolks, half-and-half, and melted
butter, and beat until combined. Finally,
add the vanilla, cinnamon, and ginger, if
using, and beat until incorporated.

Weekly SUDOKU

· "... And finally, whatever you do, don't
make me have to _ _ _ _
o'rders at you ... Believe me, it's·
embarassing for the both of us!"

_D
_D
_D
D
--- -[:''''1DFI'I3'~

,/

by Linda Thistle .

FAR TID
REWHT

"

4

1
3

4

9

_9

8

6

7

4

1

3

2

3

6

2

9

5

6
2

7

5

'1

3

9

3

4

8
1

8
7

Place a number in the emptY boxes in such a way
that each row across, each c~umn down and
each small 9·box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.
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2009 WORLD SER~jS: -W
Yankees back on top
$161-million deal with the Yanks - the
largest contract for a pitcher in MLB
history. He proved his worth by win~
The last time the Yankees won the ning 19 games in .the regular season
World Series, Pre~ident Clinto~ was and was named MVP o{ the ALCS.
in office, 'N Sync had the best-selling Burnett won 13 regular-season games
album and S'urvivor was launching the and also pitched well in the playoffs.
The addition of first baseman Mark
reality TV craze.
Teixeira was a brilliant move as
That was then. But this is 2009.
The New York Yankees are World well.- Teixeira, who signed amassive
Series champions again. The Yankees $180-million deal for eight years, led
defeated the Philadelphia Phillies 7-3 · the American League in homers and
it;J. the sixth game of the best-of-seven RBI. His walk-offhomer in theALbS
series to capture their 27th title in fran- was key to the Yankees advancing in
chise history, the most in American the playoffs. And for a guy who has
professional sports. And they did it in . been knowt;l throughout his career fer
their brand new $1.5-billion stadium. his big offensive numbers, Teixeira's
It _only took manager Joe Girardi· two defense was just as stellar as his big
years to get the job done, but the Stein- bat.
Although the new free agent acquis-brenners also opened their wallets and
brought in some of the best players in t~ons were all impressive, all eyes were
focused .on the
the game.
. controversial Alex RoIt was starting pitching that led driguez. A-Rod, who admitted to steroid
to New York's success this season. use in spring training, had gone 0-for-29
The acquisitions of pitchers C. C. Sa-' with runners on base in the postseason.
bathia and A.J. Burnett proved to be This year he came through in a big way
critical. Sabathil;l inked a seven-year, with six homers and 18 RBI in playoff

m

~

By Greg Lindberg
glindber@mail.usf.edu

t;

and was tremendous on the mound, going 4-0 with a 1.56 ERA in the playoffs.
Chase Utley became the first left-handed hitter to hit two homers off a lefthanded pitcher in a World Series game
since Babe Ruth in 1928. It just goes to
show how difficult it is for any sports
franchise to win back-to-back championships.
Looking ahead to next season,.the Phil_lies have plenty more Success on the hori-

around as the
for a_long time.
no_.:eurug how much longer
fellow longtime teammates will play, so the Yankees might
want to focus on their up-and-coming
minor league players in the near future.
In addition, the Yankees will have to
make key decisions in the off-season
regarding whether or not to re-sign big
name free agents Johnny Damon and
Hideki Matsl.li, as well as Pettitte.
Regardless of any ,.lineup shuffle,
these two teams just might be good
enough to meet again in the 2010 edition of the Fall Classic- and beyond.

